For Jacobi polynomials P^^Hx), a, ß> -1, let
RAX) = ^"""/^ > A»M = KM -Rn^(x)R" , AX).
We prove that 2(n + a + l)(n + p) with equality only for x= ±1. This shows that the Turan inequality A"(a)^0, -1^*^1, holds if and only if j9j£a>-l.
Let /?"(*; a, ß)=P(n'-ß)(x)lPtJl-,)(l) where /^'"'(x) is the Jacobi polynomial [8] of order (a, ß), a, /?> -1, and let
An(x; a, ß) = R2n(x; a, 0) -R^x; a, ß)Rn+1(x; a, /S).
In [3, p. 153] Karlin and Szegö raised the question of whether or not the Turan inequality (1) An(x; a, ß) > 0, -I <x <\,n^l, holds for/3^a> -1. From u-u -, « -^-(-+"ïï"+°-r (n + a + l)(n + 0) \ n / \ » 7
it is obvious that (1) fails for /?<oc. Later [7] Szegö showed that (1) holds for /5^|<x|, <x> -1, but unfortunately his method fails for the triangle £/={(<*, ß):o:<ß< -a,-1 < cc<0}.
[April which contains most of U, but again the method employed failed for the set U -V. In this note we give a proof of (l)for the "best possible" range ß ^ a > -1 and also establish the following stronger result.
Theorem. Let a > -1, ß > -1 and n ^ 1. Then (2) \n(x; a, ß)> (ß~ g)(1 ~ X) R2n(x; a, ß), -1 < x < 1, P; -2(n + a + l)(n + ß) -w ith equality only for x= ± 1.
The method used to prove (2) is a modification of that used by Mukherjee and Nanjundiah [4] for Laguerre and Hermite polynomials, and by Skovgaard [6] for ultraspherical polynomials and Bessel functions. It depends on the observation that if qn(x) is a polynomial of degree n with simple zeros xx, x2, ■ • ■ , x", then
where a prime denotes differentiation with respect to x. These identities were used almost a hundred years ago by Laguerre (see [8, p. 120]) to derive bounds for the zeros of the classical polynomials. Before proving (2), let us first point out some interesting special cases. Using P(n*J)(-x)=(-l)nPinß-*)(x), we find that (2) may be rewritten in the form {tn + a){ltßtll«A*a' « -R-¿x>a' «**«(*; a> 0 Pin+Ax; X) = xRn(2x2 -1 ; X -\, \).
Hence (2) and (3) 2. In proving the theorem we may assume that -l<x<l, for from
Rn(\ ; a, ß) = 1, K"(-l; a, ß) = (-l)»(n + ^ (" + "Y* it is easy to see that equality holds in (2) when x=±L Since consecutive orthogonal polynomials qn(x) and qn+1(x) cannot have common zeros [8, §3.3], we may also assume that x is not a zero of Rn(x; a., ß). Fix ws>l, a>-l, ß>-\ and let Rn=Rn(x; a, ß), A"=A"(x; «., ß). From 
2(n + a + l)(n + ß) (l-x2rMrf ^E(k,n;a,ß) (2n + a + /3)(2n + a + /5 + 2) ¿i (x -x*)2 with E(k, n; a, ß) = (2n + a + ß)(2n + a + ß + 2)(1 -xxk) + (a2 -ß2)(x -xk).
To complete the proof it suffices to observe that the expression -AnCnE(k, n; a, ß) in (4) + (|32 -oc2)(l -x)(l + x,) > 0 for -l<x, xk<l.
